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a b s t r a c t
A typical hazard perception test presents participants with a single-screen view of the road ahead. This
study assessed how increasing this ﬁeld of view would affect hazard perception abilities. Drivers were
shown video clips of driving situations containing at least one hazard either on a single screen, or with the
addition of side views on two separate but adjacent screens that extended the perceived worldview to
approximately 180◦ . Mirror information was also included to allow information from behind the vehicle
to be attended. Participants were instructed to press a button as soon as they saw a hazard. Faster response
times were found for hazards that appeared in the centre of the central screen, than in the periphery of the
central screen, with hazards that ﬁrst appeared in the lateral screens responded to slowest. Additionally,
responses to the hazards were faster and were more likely to occur in the three-, as compared to the
single-screen condition. These results suggest that providing participants with a wider ﬁeld of view,
which includes more environmental cues that are related to the relevant hazardous situation increases
their ability to detect hazards, and some limited support to that providing them with a wider view
increases this ability even when all hazard-relevant information appear only in the central screen. A
number of reasons for the three-screen advantage are discussed. This study suggests that even responses
to central hazards may be under-estimated in a typical single-screen hazard perception test, and that
improvements can be made for new hazard perception tests, by including visual information from the
side and from behind the driver. This new methodology not only allows testing hazard perception skills
in a potentially more immersive and realistic environment, but also enables to create hazard perception
clips that cannot be realised in a typical single-screen test.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
With most crashes occurring due to human error (Lewin, 1982;
West et al., 1993), drivers’ abilities, to anticipate road events, to
detect hazardous trafﬁc situations and to respond to them appropriately are considered to be substantial characteristics of cautious
driving and major contributors to trafﬁc safety. These abilities
are often termed hazard perception (HP). Although deﬁnitions for
HP vary, researchers have usually focused on either the abovementioned components (i.e., the abilities to anticipate road events
etc.; e.g., Deery, 1999; Elander et al., 1993; Horswill and McKenna,
2004; Jackson et al., 2008; Sagberg and Bjørnskau, 2006), or on the
subjective experience of risk in potential trafﬁc hazards (AdamsGuppy and Guppy, 1995; Brown and Groeger, 1988; DeJoy, 1989;
Finn and Bragg, 1986; Gregersen, 1996; Harre, 2000; Jessor, 1987;
Matthews and Moran, 1986; Rosenbloom et al., 2008). Studies
focusing on the subjective experience of risk in potential trafﬁc hazards, namely risk perception, typically concentrate on an expected
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negative correlation between risk perception and risky behaviour.
In other words, the general notion pointed out in these studies is
that in a given situation, perceiving low crash risk would lead to
less cautious driving.
In fact, it has been argued that HP more than any other driving component has been found to predict accident involvement
(Horswill and McKenna, 2004). Studies showing a relationship
between HP performance and accident involvement typically
demonstrate that drivers who have not had an accident respond
more quickly to hazards than drivers who have (e.g., McGowan and
Banbury, 2004; McKenna et al., 2006; Wallis and Horswill, 2007). In
addition, a number of studies have found experiential differences
in HP performances. These include studies which discriminated
between learner drivers and novices (Sexton, 2000), novices and
experienced drivers (e.g., Jackson et al., 2008; McKenna and Crick,
1991, 1994; Sexton, 2000; Wallis and Horswill, 2007) as well
as between experienced and expert drivers (McKenna and Crick,
1994). Apparently, such differences between novice and experienced drivers are related to the fact that novices are less willing
to classify situations as hazardous and require higher thresholds
of risks to be present before doing so (Wallis and Horswill, 2007),
hence they are related to lower risk perception. Experienced drivers
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seem to perceive more – and generally be more sensitive to –
potential hazards than novice drivers, and therefore they recognize
elements missed by novices (Borowsky et al., 2009).
Among the different methods used to assess detection and
response to hazards, the presentation of short video clips is probably the most common. In a typical video-based HP test participants
are asked to watch clips taken from a driver’s perspective through
the windscreen of a moving vehicle, and to respond by pressing
a button or a foot pedal to the appearance of hazards. Hit rates
and response times are normally recorded and these measures are
used to reﬂect HP skill. Based on such evidence and on the related
assumption that with practice individuals learn to correctly identify hazards, the HP test has been incorporated into the UK driving
test since 2002.
In spite of the evidence presented above for both accident
liability related HP differences and experiential related HP differences, there have also been failures to replicate both types
of ﬁndings. Speciﬁcally, some studies have failed to discriminate
between experienced and inexperienced drivers (e.g., Crundall et
al., 1999; Groeger et al., 1998), and between accident-involved
and accident-free drivers (e.g., Groeger et al., 1998). These failures to demonstrate the expected negative correlation between
HP performance and accident involvement and the expected positive correlation between HP performance and driving experience
raise some questions about the validity of HP tests (for a review
see Horswill and McKenna, 2004; Groeger, 2000). Brieﬂy, poor
face validity (button presses in response to ﬁlmed hazards may be
considered quite different than real driving; Groeger, 2000), low
internal consistency, and different thresholds to deﬁning hazards
(Horswill and McKenna, 2004) are all potential factors in limiting
the consistency of HP tests. It has also been argued that the complexity of hazard perception skill may not be reﬂected by the most
commonly used push-button measure of reaction times (Jackson
et al., 2008). Also as noted previously (e.g., Sagberg and Bjørnskau,
2006; Sexton, 2000), not all clips are capable of demonstrating
experiential differences.
The current study dealt with yet another characteristic, which
we believe reﬂects a substantial drawback inherent to the typical HP test. While the standard HP test is presented on a single
screen, presenting only the front view from a driver’s perspective
(approximately 60–80◦ of visual angle depending on which camera
the clips were ﬁlmed with, and where the camera was mounted on
the car), real driving involves detecting and processing information from the sides as well as from behind the vehicle. Pedestrians
who intend to cross the road, overtaking and undertaking vehicles,
and vehicles which do not maintain a safe distance are just few
examples of the many occurrences of potential hazards outside the
frontal view of a driver, with substantial implications to safety of
road users. With respect to McKenna and Crick’s (1991) argument
that the most important aspect of the hazard perception test was
viewing the visual scene (and that it therefore was not necessary
to simulate being in a car to watch the clips), we suggest that the
typical HP test lacks not only the interactivity found in a driving
simulator (which we agree is not necessarily required for assessing
some types of hazard perception), but also the full range of visual
cues that compete for attention when actually driving a car in the
real world. As the side views and mirror information, which in real
driving often provide information which can be critical to preventing accidents, are not present in the typical HP tests, we may be
underestimating or overestimating drivers’ HP skill.
For instance, by adding mirror and side view information we
may increase the likelihood that drivers are looking in the wrong
place when the hazard appears, thus decreasing hazard perception (suggesting that typical single-screen tests overestimate real
HP skill). In this sense the additional information from the sides
and from behind the vehicle also builds up additional mental load.

Decremental effects of increased mental load upon driving performance have been demonstrated, often with respect to use of
mobile phones (Alm and Nilsson, 1994; Consiglio et al., 2003;
McKnight and McKnight, 1993; Patten et al., 2004; Strayer and
Drews, 2004), but also with other, both visual and non-visual
related tasks (Recarte and Nunes, 2000, 2003). However while
increases in localised visual demand tends to narrow the attentional focus, prolonging ﬁxations (Chapman and Underwood, 1998)
and impairing peripheral processing (Miura, 1990; Crundall et al.,
1999; Crundall et al., 2002), increased visual complexity instead
tends to increase the sampling rate of a search strategy, resulting in a greater number of shorter ﬁxations (e.g., Crundall and
Underwood, 1998). Such short ﬁxations are likely to occur with a
wider ﬁeld of view, and may therefore reduce the processing power
of any individual ﬁxation, potentially increasing the possibility of
Look But Failed To See errors (Brown, 2002). This is encapsulated
in Findlay and Walker (1999) model of saccade generation which
describes a reciprocal inhibitory relationship between the urge to
ﬁxate and the urge to move the point of gaze. With more stimuli in
the visual ﬁeld, the urge to move the eyes may be increased, thus
reducing the time spent at any particular ﬁxation point, which in
turn increases the possibility that the eyes move away from their
current location before they have fully processed whatever they
were looking at.
This explanation assumes however that a decrease in ﬁxation
durations would reduce the level of attention at the point of regard
to below that which is required for an optimum level of processing
(thereby interfering with hazard perception skills). By encouraging
wider scanning of the visual scene and a higher sampling rate with
shorter ﬁxations without reducing ﬁxations to below that required
for successful processing, the provision of a wider visual ﬁeld could
in fact lead to improved hazard detection. There are a number of
other possible reasons why a wider available visual ﬁeld would
result in better hazard detection.
One might argue that a wider ﬁeld of view could provide a
more immersive experience (Allen et al., 2005). This may encourage
more realistic scanning of the scene (a more realistic search pattern), focusing the participants in the most vital areas and directing
them to the most relevant sources of information thus improving HP scores (suggesting that that the typical single-screen test
underestimates HP skill). Allen et al. (2005) undertook studies of
novice drivers across three simulator platforms; a single-screen,
three-screens and a large three-screen display with participants
sat inside an instrumented car cabin. One of the ﬁndings they
reported was that the novice drivers tended to behave differently in the single-screen simulator to the other two platforms,
with more aggressive behaviour (faster speeds, harsher braking),
reduced time-to-collision estimates and more accidents. Allen et
al. (2005) put these differences down to the greater information provided across three screens which may have increased the
immersive qualities of the simulator, encouraging more realistic
behaviour. If this is indeed the case then it is also possible that the
greater immersion with the three-screen platforms encouraged different scanning patterns. This is potentially of great importance to
the hazard perception literature, especially if a wider ﬁeld of view
induces a more realistic scan pattern. If scanning a single-screen
HP test is not a reﬂection of visual behaviour during real driving,
then not only can we suggest that this might lead to single-screens
over-estimating HP skill, but also the alternative argument could
be made for an underestimation: a narrow ﬁeld of view might be so
far removed from real driving that participants would view it without feeling immersed in the driving situation, resulting in greater
temptation to look at objects in the scene that are less relevant (e.g.,
searching shop fronts for emerging customers), and spending much
of their time not inspecting relevant aspects of the scene. Even if
drivers are consciously searching for hazards, the lack of realism
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in a single-screen study might encourage them to seek hazards in
unlikely places.
A different potential mechanism could be the level of arousal
and general alertness that a wider ﬁeld of view could induce. This
could potentially lead participants to respond faster due to either
lower criterion thresholds for whatever targets they are instructed
to search for (in this case hazards), or due to increased sensitivity.
In terms of signal detection theory, this would mean that variations
in either beta (criterion) or d prime (sensitivity) could both lead to
faster responses.
Finally, while all of the above-mentioned explanations are capable of accounting for HP differences between a narrow and a wide
visual ﬁeld, where the additional information in the wide ﬁeld is
not directly relevant to the hazardous event, a wider ﬁeld of view
may have more environmental cues that are related to the relevant
hazardous situation, providing participants with a better situation awareness (e.g., Endsley, 1995; Borowsky et al., 2009) thereby
affecting directly their responses to the hazards.
In order to assess the impact of a wider ﬁeld of view in a hazard perception test, we developed a three-screen test which allows
a more realistic experience than the typical HP methodology by
including information from the front, side, and back views of the
driver, with three sources of mirror information inset into the
screens (a rear-view mirror in the top centre of the central screen
and two side mirrors in the bottom right and bottom left corners of
the left and right-hand screen, respectively). We then assessed the
HP performance of drivers presented with all three screens compared to a second group of drivers who only saw information from
the central screen (with only the rear-view mirror inset). It was
anticipated that drivers presented with the full ﬁeld of view would
respond differently to the hazards. While based on the discussion
above there are many reasons to expect improved HP (reﬂected by
greater accuracy and faster response times) in the three-screen condition (as well as some reasons to expect the opposite pattern), the
present experiment did not monitor eye movements and therefore
cannot conﬁrm or dismiss any of the above hypotheses.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Forty participants volunteered to take part in the experiment.
The data of one participant were excluded from the analyses
(see results). From the remaining participants (mean age = 24.56;
SD = 4.79), 12 females and 8 males composed the single-screen
condition (mean age = 25.9, SD = 5.13; mean license seniority = 6.5,
SD = 5.97) and 10 females and 9 males composed the three-screen
condition (mean age = 23.16, SD = 4.08; mean license seniority = 5,
SD = 4.44). Participants were offered an inconvenience allowance
of £3 for their time. All of them had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision.
2.2. Apparatus and stimuli
2.2.1. Filming
All clips were ﬁlmed around Nottingham over a three-week
period in August 2008. We were assisted in the ﬁlming and editing
of the clips by a ﬁlm company (Cantab Films). Six digital video cameras were mounted externally to a ﬁlm car using suction mounts
to allow the positioning of the cameras to match the required view
as closely as possible. Three forward facing cameras, positioned on
bonnet of the car, recorded the front and side views, while three
rear-facing cameras, positioned on the side mirrors and on the roof
of the car, recorded the view that one would see in the three mirrors
(side-view mirror and wing mirrors). The main forward-looking
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camera was a Sony HVR-V1E camcorder recording in DV format
in 16:9 ratio. The remaining ﬁve cameras were Sony CVX-3P mini
cameras, recording in DV format in 4:3.
While most of the clips ﬁlmed were aimed to allow speciﬁc
hypotheses regarding car–motorcycle interactions to be investigated (which will not be discussed here), an additional set of about
20 HP scenarios were ﬁlmed, each containing one hazardous event
(e.g., a parked car suddenly pulls in front of the ﬁlm car and blocks
the way; a pedestrian, hidden from view by a parked van enters
the road; a parked car suddenly reverses out of a parking driveway
invading the lane). While some of the hazardous events arose from
opportunistic on-road ﬁlming, most of them were staged. All staged
clips involved stooge vehicles or pedestrians and were approved by
an accompanying police escort who remained with the ﬁlm crew
throughout the three weeks it took to gather enough footage.
2.2.2. Editing and clip selection
Following the ﬁlming the footage was edited into short clips lasting up to 30 s by Cantab Films to the speciﬁcation of the authors.
The three forward views were synchronized and the three sources
of mirror information were inserted in the forward views. The rearview mirror information was placed at a top central location on the
centre screen. The left mirror was placed in the right-hand corner
of the left screen, and the right mirror was placed in the left-hand
corner of the right screen. Editing and synchronization of the clips
were carried out using Adobe Premiere CS4 software. They were
encoded into Mpeg 2 format with a bit rate of 8 MBit. The movies
were synchronized by marking when the car moved off on each
clip and again when it stopped at the junction. The clips were then
precisely aligned before being split into the separate feeds for the
monitors. Each camera was independently recorded on tape with
unsynchronized time-code. Three separate ﬁles are used for playback, one for each screen. These ﬁles are then converted to WMV
format for playback in the custom software. It uses windows media
player as the playback engine together with custom logic to enable
the synchronized streams to be shown on the three monitors. Once
the clips had been ﬁlmed and edited, 14 HP clips were selected on
the basis of pilot work for presentation in the experiment. However, after data collection the response times of one clip, in which
the hazard appeared on one of the side screens prior to appearing
on the central screen, were removed (for more details, see Section
2.3). Detailed descriptions of the 13 hazard clips analyzed are given
in Table 1.
2.2.3. Three-screen playback system and experimental set-up
The horizontal visual angle of the central screen was approximately 42◦ wide at a distance of 115 cm, though this extended to
112◦ when the side screens were included. The actual view from
the three forward cameras on the ﬁlm car was however closer to
180◦ though the experimental set-up required this real world angle
to be condensed into a narrower angle for the laboratory. This was
achieved through angling the side screens relative to the central
screen such that drivers could see the whole view within the 112◦
subtended by the laboratory image. Though this required some distortion of the visual scene three driving experts were consulted
and found to be happy with the display. Only one participant commented on this, while the remainder seemed either unaware or
unperturbed.
A push button was provided for participants to record their
responses to a hazard. The playback system consisted of a PC workstation running Windows XP with the ability to have three DVI
digital outputs. These outputs are converted to HDMI for connection to the 40 inch displays via an adaptor. The displays were
Toshiba 40XF355D televisions (i.e., 40 inch). The central screen displayed the front view while the two further screens positioned to
the left and right of the central screen at a set angle of 120◦ , dis-
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Table 1
Detailed descriptions of the hazard perception clips, including means (SD) response times, t-tests performed on these means, number of participants who responded to each
hazard, and average response times without assigning maximum response times (given in curly brackets), for the single-screen and three-screen conditions.

1

2

Hazard onset

Single screen (mean
seconds (SD); correct
responses to hazards)

Three screens (mean
seconds (SD); correct
responses to hazards)

t-Value

Bicycle enters the road

The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road. Ahead, a bicycle appears on the
pavement from behind a fence. The bicycle
then enters the road in front of the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road, approaching a t-junction. A car
approaches from the left-hand side and turns
right into the road cutting the corner in front of
the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on the central lane of a
30 mph three-lane urban carriageway. A lorry,
ahead in the left lane suddenly signals and
immediately turns right, entering the lane in
front of the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on the 30 mph urban
one-way road. A pedestrian, hidden from view
by a parked car enters the road from the
left-hand side and crosses in front of the car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a one way 30 mph
suburban road. A parked car suddenly reverses
out of a parking driveway from the left-hand
side, invading the lane
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
single lane one-way road, approaching a right
turn. A car is driving in front of the ﬁlm car. It
stops on the left-hand side and suddenly pulls
out again and turns right in front of the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road. A van is parked ahead on the left-hand
side. The door of the van suddenly opens and
the driver steps out
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road. At a crossroads ahead a car is reversing,
invading into the lane

When the front wheel
of the bicycle reaches
the edge of the
pavement
When the car begins to
turn

2.05 (1.16)

1.84 (0.94)

0.61

16
{1.66}
1.12 (1.01)

17
{1.56}
0.91 (0.90)

0.66

18
{0.87}
4.03 (2.71)

17
{0.63}
2.55 (1.63)

2.08*

15
{3.01}
1.76 (0.59)

18
{2.24}
1.88 (0.86)

−4.9

20
{1.76}
3.34 (0.64)

18
{1.70}
3.29 (0.41)

0.27

20
{3.34}
3.00 (1.16)

19
{3.29}
2.25 (0.97)

2.17*

13
{2.68}
1.95 (1.01)

18
{2.11}
1.75 (0.94)

0.64

14
{1.62}
2.74 (1.26)

15
{1.35}
2.73 (0.78)

0.03

19
{2.56}
1.43 (0.21)

19
{2.73}
1.43 (0.15)

−0.06

20
{1.43}
2.62 (1.35)

19
{1.43}
2.62 (1.22)

0.01

20
{2.62}
7.10

18
{2.41}
6.70 (1.60)

0.84

1
{6.60}
4.51 (1.44)

3
{5.46}
3.19 (1.65)

2.66**

3
{3.95}
1.70 (0.63)

9
{2.76}
1.63 (0.41)

0.41

18
{1.69}

19
{1.63}

Pulling out lorry

4

Pedestrian enters the
road 1

5

Car reversing into lane

6

Car pulls out

7

Opening door

8

Car reversing into lane

9

Pedestrian enters the
road 2

10

11

12

13

*

Description

Car invading the lane

3

**

Hazard

Right of way violation
at crossroads

Motorbike undertaking

Car approaches from
slip road and
undertakes

Pedestrian enters the
road – reversing

Signiﬁcant at 0.05.
Signiﬁcant at 0.01.

The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road. A pedestrian, hidden from view by a van
parked on the left-hand side of the road, enters
the road and crosses in front of the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 30 mph suburban
road, approaching a crossroads. A car enters
the crossroads from the right, violating the
right of way of the ﬁlm car
The ﬁlm car is travelling on a 40 mph suburban
road. As the road opens to become a dual
carriageway a following motorcycle
undertakes the ﬁlm car. The motorcycle can be
seen simultaneously in both the rear-view
mirror and left side mirror, before entering the
left lateral screen and then the central screen
The ﬁlm car is travelling on the right-hand lane
of a 40 mph dual carriageway road. A car in the
left-hand lane speeds up to undertake the ﬁlm
car and then moves into the right-hand lane
without due warning or headway. The car can
be seen in both the rear-view mirror and the
left-view mirrors, before entering the left
lateral screen and then the central screen
The ﬁlm car reverses on a 30 mph urban
one-way road. A pedestrian, hidden from view
by a van parked on the left-hand side of the
road, suddenly enters the road behind the
reversing car. The pedestrian can be seen in the
left and rear-view mirrors at the same time

When the lorry’s signal
onsets

When the pedestrian
steps out from behind
the car
When the car starts
reversing

When the braking
lights of the vehicle
ahead offsets

When the door begins
to open

When the car starts
reversing

When the pedestrian
steps out from behind
the van
When the car crosses
the give way line onto
the main carriageway
When the motorcycle
speeds up to undertake

When the car speeds
up to undertake

When the pedestrian
steps out from behind
the van
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2.4. Procedure

Fig. 1. Multi-screen set-up for the three-screen hazard perception test.

played the side views. A screen resolution of 1280 × 720 was used.
The front view was displayed in 16:9 aspect ratio on the central
screen. The lateral views covered most of the lateral screen length
and had a 4:3 display aspect ratio. The frame rates of the videos
were 25 Hz. Fig. 1 displays the multi-screen set-up.

Participants were seated approximately 115 cm from the central
screen. They were told that they were about to watch video clips
taken from a car driver’s viewpoint. In the three-screen condition
participants were told that the central screen would display the
front view from a moving vehicle, while the two screens, positioned
to the left and right of the central screen would display the side
views. They also were told that rear- and side-mirror images would
allow them to see information from behind the vehicle. Participants
were asked to view each clip as if they were the driver, keeping an eye out for any hazardous events. The instructions further
explained that hazardous events included any situations where the
driver should change his or her driving behaviour to avoid danger
(i.e., braking, swerving, etc.).
Participants were instructed to press a push button as soon as
possible once they saw a hazard and following this response to then
say out loud what the hazard was. Each clip played to the end. The
screen then went black for 3 s before the next clip was presented.
Button responses were recorded and participants were informed
on-screen that they had pressed a button. If participants did not
press a button they were informed on-screen that they had not
pressed a button.
The instructions for the single-screen condition were identical, with the exception that there were no references to either the
side screens or the side mirrors. After the participants had read the
instructions, the experimenter started the session.

2.3. Design
3. Results and discussion
The study employed a mixed 2 (×3) design, comparing a group
of drivers who saw the clips presented solely on the central screen
with a group of drivers who saw all three screens for each clip. The
within subject factor was the initial location of the object (i.e., the
other road user) that caused the hazard. The 13 clips were categorized into three groups: (a) clips in which the hazardous situation
(onset) occurs in the central 50% of the central screen (measured
horizontally; the central condition); (b) clips in which the hazardous situation initially appears in either the left 25% or right 25%
of the central screen (either solely, or in addition to in the centre
of the central screen), but there is no available information about
it in either of the lateral screens (termed the peripheral condition);
and (c) clips in which information about the hazardous situation is
also available (in addition to the central screen through the rearview mirror) through either one of the lateral screens (the lateral
condition).
There were seven clips in the central condition (hazards 1–5, 7,
9, in Table 1), three in the peripheral condition (hazards 6, 8, 10)
and three clips in the lateral condition (hazards 11–13). Critically,
in none of the lateral clips did the hazard appear on one of the
lateral screens prior to it appearing on the central screen (the data
of the only clip excluded from the analysis were removed on this
basis: faster RTs to such hazards in the three-, as compared to the
single-screen condition, would reﬂect the fact that the onset time
is calculated from a point at which the hazard was not even visible
on the central screen).
The dependent variable included response times (RTs) to detect
hazards in seconds. RTs were calculated as the time of response
minus the hazard onset time. Hazard onsets were determined a
priori by two driving experts, and these were later revised on the
basis of the distribution of the response times backwards in time
by 500 ms to allow for genuine anticipations of the hazard. All clips
were presented randomly. Failures to respond to a hazard were
assigned a maximum RT (following McKenna et al., 2006), which
was either an a priori offset based on time-to-contact, or the latest
correct response given by a participant, whichever was longer.

Participants’ RTs were averaged across the hazards within each
condition to give an overall measure for that condition. The data
of one participant, who pressed excessively (over 4.6 clicks per
clip), were removed from the analyses. The remaining participants
pressed 1.2 times per clip on average, with a mean accuracy of 86%
(calculated as the percentage of times that the participants reported
the correct hazard verbally after pressing the button). The difference in the number of button presses between the single-screen
(mean = 1.16; SD = 0.27) and three-screen (mean = 1.23; SD = 0.42)
conditions was not signiﬁcant [p > 0.10]. Generally, these patterns,
particularly the high percentages of responses to hazards, with the
relatively low number of false alarms (as indicated by the average
of 1.2 presses per clip) suggests that the hazardous events depicted
in the clips were perceived as hazardous by the participants, and
that they could distinguish these events from the non-hazardous
situations in the same clips.
A 2 × 3 ANOVA (screens × location) was performed on the RT
data. A main effect was found according to the number of screens
that participants watched, F(1,37) = 4.10; p = 0.05, indicating faster
RTs with three-screens (mean = 2.87 s; SE = 0.15) compared to the
single-screen condition (mean = 3.29 s; SE = 0.15). A main effect of
location, F(2,74) = 265.87; p < 0.001, was also found to be signiﬁcant. Planned contrasts comparing the three locations for the within
factor revealed that RTs were faster when the hazard appeared in
the centre of the central screen, than in the periphery of the central screen, (F(1,37) = 280.11; p < 0.001), which in turn was faster
than the lateral condition (i.e., when information about the hazardous situation was available through either of the lateral screens
in addition to the main screen; F(1,37) = 257.01; p < 0.001). Thus,
participants’ response speed increased as a positive function of the
centrality of the hazards, within the visual ﬁeld. The interaction
was not signiﬁcant [F(2,74) < 1].
Finally, t-tests (performed on RT data; see Table 1) and twotailed Fisher’s exact test (using number of participants that
responded to each of the hazards) were used to assess group differ-
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ences in each of the clips. As shown in Table 1, although for nine out
of the 13 clips means RTs were indeed smaller in the three-screen
condition, whereas only in one clip, mean RTs was smaller in the
single-screen condition, signiﬁcant group differences (t-tests) were
found only for three of these clips (3, 6 and 12). Two of those clips (3
and 6) however were non-lateral clips, and just one was a lateralcondition clip. The differences between the numbers of participants
who responded to the hazards in the single-screen condition compared to the three-screen condition (see Table 1) were signiﬁcant
for hazards 6 and 12 (p < 0.05, Fisher’s exact test).
As mentioned in Section 2.3, following McKenna et al. (2006)
failures to respond to a hazard were assigned a maximum RT. Our
RT measure was therefore a composite measure of whether participants spotted the hazard and how quickly they responded. This
composite relies on the assumption that everyone spots the hazard
eventually though their responses may not be recorded because
they are too late (i.e., the hazard has already occurred) or because
the participants decide not to respond because it is obvious to
themselves that it is too late to gain credit for responding. This
assumption is only breached if a predetermined hazard actually
turns out to be so unhazardous that practically no one responds
to it. Indeed, only four participants responded to hazard 11 raising
the possibility that the hazard was simply not hazardous enough.
In addition to this problem, assigning maximum RTs decreases the
variance of the analysis affecting particularly hazard 11 to which so
few participants had responded. We have therefore undertaken the
analysis both with and without hazard 11 (while relatively few participants responded also to hazard 12 this event was kept to allow
that the lateral category would contain more than one event). The
pattern of signiﬁcant results remained the same.
Finally, while one might argue that assigning a maximum RT to
lack of response cannot be accepted to represent response time
measurement particularly due to those instances where participants may have noticed the hazard perhaps even at an early
stage, but made a conscious decision not to respond, this problem
would have had little effect on the current data where absence of
responses were the exception rather than the rule. Moreover, as
can be seen in Table 1 the pattern of the data appears to remain
the same with or without assigning maximum RT. Only in 3 of the
13 events (4, 8, and 10), the pattern changes: for event 4 slower
mean RTs and for event 10 the same average RTs are indicated in
the three-screen condition as compared to the single-screen condition when maximum RTs are assigned, though when maximum
RTs are not assigned the opposite pattern is indicated (faster RTs
in the three-screen condition than in the single-screen condition).
Only for event 8, slower RTs in the three-screen condition than
in the single-screen condition are indicated when maximum RTs
are not assigned. To some extent those averages produced without
assigning maximum RTs validate both the maximum RTs measure
with which they highly correlate and the ﬁnding of faster RTs in the
three-screen condition.
While the results suggest that the wider ﬁeld of view improves
hazard detection times, lateral information contributed substantially to the improved HP performance in the three-screen
condition. Speciﬁcally, in clips 3 and 6, although most of the vehicle
(the lorry and car in front, respectively for clips 3 and 6) appeared
on the central screen, the rear end of these vehicles appeared in
the left screen. Although neither of these clips had on the lateral
screens typical cues revealing the driver’s intentions (in clips 3,
the lorry does indicate but this can be seen primarily in the central
screen and only at the very end of the clip it can be seen slightly
in the left screen. In clip 6, the driver does not signal. In both clips,
the rear wheel cannot be seen in the lateral screen), in both clips
the gradual disappearance of the rear of the vehicle from the left
screen’s view could have provided motion and speed cues that were
only available to participants in the three-screen conditions. Impor-

tantly, while this can be interpreted as an artefact of the laboratory
conditions, speciﬁcally of the fact that the lateral and front views
appeared on different screens, the blind areas in the visual world as
it appears in our rig highly corresponded to the blind areas created
by the doors’ frames in real vehicles. Finally, in hazard 12, although
the undertaking car is visible in both the left- and the rear-view
mirrors, it disappears from view in the rear-view mirror as it accelerates but is still available for view on the left screen. This was also
the case for the undertaking motorbike clip (clip 11).
In sum, while the difference between the single- and threescreen conditions does not appear to reﬂect only lateral hazards,
lateral information seems to have contributed substantially to the
improved HP performance in the three-screen condition. It should
be noted however that the differences between the single and
three-screen conditions are not due to hazard-relevant information
appearing in the side screens prior to it appearing on the central
screen (the data of the only clip which had such prior information were excluded). Thus, any differences between the single and
three-screen conditions are either due to: (1) a greater amount
of hazard-relevant information (i.e., for those clips where hazard
information in the lateral screens is presented in addition to information in the central screen) being available only to participants
in the three-screen condition, as the greater visual evidence for
an impending hazard must surely provide participants with a better situation awareness (e.g., Endsley, 1995; Borowsky et al., 2009)
increasing the chance of spotting it, or (2) one or more than one
of the possible reasons why a wider ﬁeld of view may lead to
improved hazard detection, as discussed in Section 1. Brieﬂy, it was
suggested that improved HP with a wide visual ﬁeld may reﬂect
(a) wider scanning of the visual scene, and a higher sampling rate
with shorter ﬁxations, (b) a more immersive experience (Allen
et al., 2005), which may induce a more realistic search pattern,
directing participants to the most relevant sources of information,
and (c) either lower criterion thresholds for identifying hazards or
increased sensitivity in detecting them, due higher levels of arousal
and general alertness that the additional screens could induce.
These explanations, which suggest that the wider ﬁeld of view (in
this study, the three-screen condition) may affect hazard detection
independently of the hazard location and of the availability of additional hazard-relevant information, receive some support from the
main effect of screens and from the fact that most of the hazards
had no hazard-relevant information in the side screens. In spite of
this, it is possible that even where no hazard-relevant information
whatsoever was available in the lateral screens, participants in the
three-screen condition perceived higher speeds compared to participants in the single-screen condition (e.g., Alfano and Michel,
1990; Jamson, 2000; Pretto et al., 2009; Toet et al., 2007), resulting
in higher levels of subjective risk perception in the same scenarios
amongst participants in the three-screen condition. It is actually
quite difﬁcult to evaluate the extent to which the latter explanation
could account for the group differences in this study. Speciﬁcally,
distortions in speed perception (typically decrements in speed estimations as a negative function of the size of visual ﬁeld; Toet et al.,
2007) appear to be restricted to (or at least more likely to occur in)
relatively narrow visual angles (lower than 60◦ ; Alfano and Michel,
1990; Pretto et al., 2009). In this study however, while the horizontal visual angle of the central screen was approximately 42◦
wide (hence, a visual angle of less than 60◦ for the single-screen
condition), and this extended to 112◦ when the side screens were
included, the actual view of the forward cameras on the ﬁlm car
was however closer to 180◦ , with the central 90◦ within these 180◦
displayed on the central screen (hence, a visual angle greater than
60◦ for the single-screen condition).
Finally, the second main effect of hazard location most likely
reﬂects the typical distribution of attention in driving scenes.
Drivers tend to look predominantly at the road ahead and then
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distribute their attention along the horizon (e.g., Chapman and
Underwood, 1998; Crundall et al., 2006). Thus central hazards
receive faster response times than peripheral hazards, presumably
because the majority of attention is devoted to this location. Peripheral hazards also receive more attention than lateral hazards, again
because attention is less likely to be given to locations that are so
eccentric from the line of travel. However one should bear in mind
that the lateral hazards were initially placed behind the ﬁlm car
as there are very few situations that can be manufactured where
a hazard appears in front of the ﬁlm car yet outside the central
screen. While all hazard onsets were chosen from when the other
road user began to engage in a hazardous behaviour, this may still
have less personal relevance to the participant until the other vehicle has reached a point at which it will intersect with the ﬁlm car’s
trajectory. As all lateral hazards appear behind the ﬁlm car in the
ﬁrst instance, this may have the effect of inﬂating response times
compared to peripheral and central hazards.
In conclusion the results suggest that the provision of a wider
ﬁeld of view can have an impact upon the responses (accuracy and times) of participants to hazards. Although this effect
which appears across the hazards as a whole suggests that even
responses to central hazards may be under-estimated in a typical
single-screen hazard perception test, the better hazard perception performance in the three-screen condition in this study was
at least mediated by more environmental cues that were related
to the relevant hazardous situation, providing them with better
situation awareness (e.g., Endsley, 1995; Borowsky et al., 2009).
This study mainly indicates that due to the absence of the side
views and mirror information in these typical HP tests (which
in real driving often provide information which can be critical to
preventing accidents), those tests underestimate drivers’ HP skill.
Although it is not unlikely that different scanning patterns, higher
perceived speeds, or greater alertness, in the three-screen condition contributed to this effect (the absence of signiﬁcant differences
between the single-screen and three-screen conditions in the number of button presses suggests that there were no different response
criteria for the two groups, implying that any arousal effect would
be mediated by sensitivity rather than by response bias), the current
data do not allow us to draw direct conclusions about participants’
arousal, speed perception or eye movements. While this line of
research is at an early stage, there are many insights to be gained
from this methodology, especially with the inclusion of eye tracking
technology. In addition, we were able to create some hazard perception clips that could not be realised in a typical single-screen
test. Using three screens and mirror information opens up new
opportunities for testing hazard perception skills in a potentially
more immersive and realistic environment.
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